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Into the highways and byways And wax 
enthusiastic when he "learned*' or was 
"advised” that dome prominent cttlsen 
was seriously thinking of painting his 
hen coop. Betimes ye editor would seek 
to add a few names to bln subscription 
list or separate a delinquent from a 

account of what he o*ed 
for back subscription. Then he would 
rush back to the office and sweat and 
fume- until a new paper wns bom.

During his experience jon The Stan
dard Mr. Smith had to fight a strike 
of printers. The wages paid In those 
days were from $16 to $20 a week- and 
the Standard's men went out because 
Mr. Smith refused to discharge a non
union man who had come to . work In 
the office. Things looked bad for The 

"Speaking of the sales price of news- Standard at the and of the week's notice 
papers," said a resident of Victoria the given hy the striking printers,, hut when 
other day, when the conversation drift- the flnal day came. around Mr. Smith 
ei around to the recent reduction of paid the men off and told them to go. 
the price of certain .eastern newspapers Then be .sent to a local hotel where he 
to one cent, “I once paid $1.60 for a had elx men from' Olympia In hiding 
c0py of the Colonist It was In 1861 for two da>'a and set them to work as j 
and I was hunting for gold in the strike-breakers.

L'VV0-" The ®tandard waB sold out ih 1886W speaker was one of the most in- t0 partiea wh0 were not sufficiently ac- 
tctWii.g of old time Victorians. He «uainted with the science of newspaper 
is in his 89th year now but he is still management and the property eventual- 
active mentally, and physically. He ly went t0 p,eceB- Meantime The Times 
hum the first post office-and customs' had been 8tarted and was running as 
house in the country and was editor of a “a*^ ai^ 'survives to this day.
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mIN EARLY DAYS $19.00 CAPE FOR. $5.00 . •S '

TWO-PIECE HOUSE DRESSES
■

In all colors and striped effects. 'Regu
lar up to $375 for.............. . $1.50

W 5%;) éHI■We’ve just this one.only, ih navy blye. 
"Was marked to sell at $19.00 bt 
goes now for.............................$5.<

m
# i t\payment on

Mr, C, McKay Smith was Par
ticipant ifi Rush to Cariboo 
—History of Local News
papers - 1 . - ,f>
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The July Sale Gong Has Sounded
«r

—and listen for the echo. This is the advertisement hundreds of Victoria ladies 
havé been waiting for. Rather a large ad. and still far too small to hold all the 
gqpft items that have been marked for the JULY SALE. w

. % a
Say it over and over again to yourself today : “I am going to shop at Camp

bell's tomorrow.” Your neighbor will be coming too, and her neighbor and 
practically everybody who sees this advertisement.

Great Offering in Women’s Suits

SAB?

1
daily newspaper in Victoria for four

teen years at a time when the city 
boasted three dailies. He was also the 
first man to put up canned fish In 
British Columbia. ,The man was Mr. 
C -McKay Smith, brother of the late 
Amm- de Cosmos, founder of The Col
onist and prominent in public life here

Canned Pish Trade

Mr. Smith was the first man to put 
up canned' fish for export in this coun
try. He had A. & W. Wilson, a firm 
which is still doing business, on 
Broad street, turn out a quantity of 
two-pound ,tins and he rented an old 
building on the waterfront which used 
to stand just below the present post- 
office, adjoining Drake’s coal wharf. Mr. 
Smith canned fresh halibut and filled 
200 cases for the first shipment Mr. 
Francis, the American consul Inspected 
the shipment before it left here, the 
idea being to obviate the necessity of 
having it inspected on the ^ther èide. 
However, before the shipment went off 
fifty cases were disposed of in Vic
toria. Of the remaining 160, fifty were 
sold in Portland and the other 100 went 
to San Francisco where the 'big profits 
were looked for. However, the inspec
tors at San Francisco paid no atten
tion whatsoever to Mr. Francis' certifi
cate. They took one box out of each 
case and opened it for examination to 
make sure that it-did not contain opium 
instead of halibut. They also charged 
A duty of thirty-five per cent. Deduct
ing those and other expenses Mr. Smith 
decided not to continue in the halibut 
export trade.

He did decide, however, to try ship
ping fresh fish in ice to the San Fran
cisco market. The Indians were bring-
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—And not one but what is a beautiful style for Sum- 
ifier wear—creations of splendid materials-—examples 
of the very best designing and finishing.

years ago.
Tr story of M.V Smith’s career is 

full of interest. Now that he is no 
ji-ngor connected actively with business 
affaiis he is devoting a good "deal * of 
tin - to writing down his reminis
cences of early timé$ on the Pacific 
cd . -i. Mr. Smith was born at Windsor, 
N .< April 26, 1823, and was educated 
l u Tie learned the mechanic’s trade 
; i.i vas proficient in ft and had also 

v .< some experience of general trading 
1*1 rc the gold excitement in Califor- 
? a attracted him. He was thirty years 
*-f asc when he landed m the Golden 

V* February 15. 1854. He 
y an Francisco a lot of old shanties, a 
miserable place. Mr. Smith went right

SUITS UP TO $37.50 FOR $9.00
There are just nine of these, in navy Mue, green, old 

rose and striped effects, including three Rajah silks 
in navy blue. Your choice for

"V :
1

I $0.00
SUITS UP TO $62.50 FOR $10.00

This certainly is a magnificent lot. Three white 
serges with black or white stripes. Others are 
black, grey, fawn, reseda, 
just

SUITS UP TO $37.50 FOR $5.00
Six Suits only, regular values to as >>

high as $37.50. 
Colors are green, black and white, mauve and wis
teria. Your choice forz

Your choice for
......... ...$10.00...$500

t

foundWes

Gloves Knit Underwear \/ à >

/at the gold hunting and was moderately
.«imcessful. Ladies’ Cotton Vests, no 

sleeves, short sleeves and 
long sleeves. Sale prices, 
25c, 20c, î5c, 2 for 25c, 
and

Ladies Lisle Silk 
and Silk Net 
Gloves. Regular 
50c for

Ladies’ Super-silk 
Lisle and Suede 
Lisle, all' shades. 
Regular 75c. Sale 
Price .25*

*He was a member of a
V %company that put in the most ambit

ious piece of flume work in the coun
try at that time. This big flume was 
constructed on the Feather River and 
vas three quarters of a mile long, sev
enty-one feet wide and six feet deep. 
Alongside was a smaller flume which 
was used to drive fourteen sets of 
pumps. The work cost about $300,000 
and the company took out in clean-ups 
about $500,000 but as the stock was di
vided rather widely no one made any 
money to speak, of.

First Post Office
In 1858, when the fame of the Fraser 

river had set the old desire throbbing 
In the hearts of disconsolate and dis
illusioned %orty-Nlhehs,/ Mr Smith 
came to Victoria and starteu to “rus
tic a stake.” He found employment as 
an architect and, curiously enough, his 
first task was the planning and erec
tion of the first customs house and 
post office the Canadian West ever had. 
These consisted of two small wooden 
buildings and they stood on the site 
now known as the Old Post Office 
site. Mr. Smith made $1,000 in nine
teen fl; ys after he struck Victoria and 
as this seemed to beat prospecting and 
mi- . : g he remained in the city and
> nued to work for the government.
> while he was superintendent of 
pi. works for the colonial govern- 
m*mi and during the same period he 
erected, for Colonel Gossett, an iron 
hous.• in James Bay which is still 
standing on Superior street.

In • sfil Mr. Smith joined the rush 
V* the i ’ariboo which at that time held 
firs; m as the place “Where Every- 

• es.” He left Victoria in May 
irned in September after having
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Fancy Silk Vests, lace yoke, 
white, pink and sky. Reg
ular $1:75. Sale price—

IX r ii fing plenty of halibut . to Victoria at 
three cents a pound and the same fish 
was selling in [Frisco at fifty cents a 

Smith

•in
L»
j

pound. Mr. igot a schooner and 
iced. 25 tons of fresh halibut. But he 
had not eounted on the neat little com
bine the ’Frisco fish dealers put up on 
him. When his schooner arrived in 
’Frisco there was no offer for his fish 
until they wqre. op the point of spoil
ing. and- then* he * sold at--? vths. -buyer’s 
price. He cleared $10 on the shipment 
and retired from the fresh fish btisi-

In $1.00il Ir '5Ribbed "Silk Vests, lace6>
Double Tipped Silk 

Gloves, all colors.
lf»6c; >:/-• ■' ■■ ■■ if, ’ ■ '■ ■ ■ 1 • <

Regular $1.25. Sale Price ...
'Regular 75c. Sale Price .......__25£ V

trimmed. Regular $2.25, 
for .. ..$1.25
Regular $2.75, for $1.75;;.r

50C ¥&■ IthV

mjness.
Ladies’ Elbow Length Kid Gloves, 6 button, 

■ sizes, 6j4i and 6}i. Regular $1.75. 
Sale Price

tiosierylife in the West " 111#2
fir.)£: Commenting on the vast difference 

between community life in the Ameri
can vyest and community life in the 
Canadian west in the fifties Mr. Smith 
said the other day that it was simply 
glorious to reach Victoria and feel free 
to sleep at night without having an 
infant cannon under the pilldw and to 
be able to walk the . streets wtithouit 
packing a six-shooter all the time. “It 
was nothing to see a man killed in those 
days in California,” said Mr. Smith. 
•‘Killings were common in the rough 
camps and everyone, practically, wept 
armed. It was always wise to keep your 

^own counsel and mind your own busi
ness and there was a peculiar code in 
vogue which one did well to learn and 
adhere to. I remember one beautiful 
Sunday morning in Sonora. It was very 
early and I was walking down the small 
street taking in the glorious sunshine 
and the Sabbath calm. The town was 
apparently asleep. Suddenly, fight be
fore Ae, three men rushed from the 
door of a cabin. One man was in ad
vance of the other two. When they 
were some distance apart all three pull
ed guns and began firing, the first man 
against the latter two. At each crack 
of the revolvers they would take a step 
towards one another. They fired

. ^&m </- -j.

Ladies’75ff /.Cotton 

Hose, Régulât- 
30c. Sale price— 

. 20tf I
•«É I

f1 A*.
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we**Ladies’ Cotton 
Hose, cashmere 
and Balbriggan 
feet. Regular 35c. 
Sale price.. .25^¥ IS•

Lingerie Dresses Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose, lace ankle. Regular 
60c. Sale price.......................... ........

Silk Lace Lisle Hose, in all shades. Regular 50c. 
Sale price, 3 pairs for $i,oo„ of per pair

Ladies’ Spun Silk Hose, in black. Regular $2.75. Sale 
price ....................................

Spun Silk Hose, in colors. Regular $1.25. Sale 
price

F
35 fWhite Lingerie Dresses phenomenally reduced. Hand

somely trimmed with embroidery and laces.
Regular $3.50 for1...............
Regular $4,25 for ..............
Regular $5.50 and $6.50 for 
Regular $7.50 and $7.25 for 
Regular $8.75 for ...............
THREE EXTRA SPECIALS IN DRESSES

One very handsomely embroidered. Regular $25.00.
Sale Price .......... ........................,...................$10.00

One White Linen Dress with beautiful insertion.
Regular $25.00, for ...................................... . $10.00

Two White Repp Dresses and one sky. R.egular 
$12.50. Sale Price

8

i ;
. . . $2.50 
/.. .$3.50
...... $4.50
....$575 
....$6.75

C Silk Beltsi ff-rent luck and finding prices al- 
At that time 35<ruinously high.

-Fit 1er Creek was the great excitement. 
W:rhams Creek was found shortly after 
1 • loft. Gold was the thing in those 
Lines; all other minerals were passed

■
In all colors. 

Price........
Values up to $1.75. Sale
...................................... ............................15ÿ

i
i$1.25

Thus, when In 1863 Mr. Smith 
adetl an exploring expedition to the 

L'ueen Charlotte Islands, the immense 
«'"al showings were turned down, 
party sought gold and returned without 
Fading any promising indications.

In 1864 Mr. Smith and a .man named 
M ffatt, long since dead, found gold at 
Foech river after the first strike had 

en maue in that district and for a 
• me they made $5 a day with a rocker.

>66 Mr. Smith and his brother Amor 
de Cosmos, with three others, all dead 
now save Mr. Smith, went to the 
Kootenay country an- there took up 
the first claim ever staked in that 
country, a ledge on the side of Koot-

75^The Parasolscon
stantly and kept moving closer and 
closer together. The shots at that hour 
drew a crowd in no time and we all 
stood about and watched. It was against 
the code to interfere in such an affair. 
The men must be left alone to shoot 
it out. Presently one of the pair of 
men dropped and lay quiet. The other 
two Were very close together and it 
seemed that they must both be kill
ed cr empty their guns. They fired 
together what, proved to be their last 
shots, and both dropped. The crowd held 
back to await the finish, 
one of the men raised himself on his 
hands and got his knife. With this In 
hand he began to crawl towards his 
fallen opponent. As he approached the 
second man saw him coming and made 
a great effort to defend himself. He 
too found his knife. In a second they 
had dragged themselves together and 
there, dying, they literally hacked one 
another to pieces. That was a sample 
of the American side."

Silk Parasols, trimmed with chiffon and lace. 
Values up to $5.00. Sale Price . ,$1.75

I/i 1Great Saving on 
Dresses

$5.00 1»
3-

*V
**Corsets ■tr
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- 6 Great indeed is the saving 
you can make here on 
Dresses. They are princi
pally in Venetian and Pan-' 
ama Cloths.

HrOdd Lines of Corsets. 
Regular values up to 

Sale Price
......$1.25

La Vida Corsets, up to 
$6.2$. Sale Price is

I

ÏjV !■»' •>/A
$4* 50-nay Lake rich in silver galena. Later 

abandoned it owing to the lack
and

M# • rJ CÏIŒ.' -iey
f transportation at that time, Eventually

4$}A i1pars afterwards an American company 
>k up the same ledge and called it 
e Blue Bell and did well with it.

Founded Tthe Colonist 
lin the same year which brought Mr.

Smith to Victoria and started him in

$7
.........$2.75 ;; ■

black, blue,,-Dresses, in 1Ladies’ Hygiean Waists, 
large size. Reg. $1.25. 
Sale Price

<8S1 green and sky. Regular 
$14—for

uVl 50d ..$10.00 I. )\-siness as a government contractor 
-the year 1858—his brother Amor de 

1 osmos founded a newspaper in Vic- 
ria and launched it forth vigorously 
tl successfully. It was called The 

1 -itlsh Colonist and although the ad- 
in the caption has been drop- 

:r l ;he Colonist of today is the same 
-2 spaper with the changes of unln- 

ruptecl evolution incorporated. Mr. de 
1 •• nios feold The British Colonist when 

went actively into politics In 1863, 
tit in the succeeding years he discov- 

i that a newspaper was a handy 
rg to have even in political life and 

' 1 s"0 he founded a second paper, 
' 11 £d The Standard.
' '>1 this paper himself for three
eai's. and then turned it over to his 

cher, Mr. Smith, who was associat- 
ith a Mr. T. H. Long. A few years 

'atf*r Mr. Smith bought out the inter- 
of Mr. Long and for fourteen y^ars 

“e erllted The Standard. Editing a daily 
spaper in Victoria ih those days 

bUs' rlp-snorting "leader." which fairly 
„ | ;stled with shrewd argument and 

u*6 C0‘nPosition. Then he would go out

{Odd Lines of Children’s 
Hygiean Waists,7 to 12 
years. Reg. 75c. Sale 
Price

Dresses in black,, green, tan 
and cadet, Regular $15—

. $11.50

12 Dresses — Sicilian—in 
blue, brown, mauve and 
black.
Sale price

2 Extra Specials in Dresses 
—one blue and the other 
green. Regular , $32.50 
and $35.00. Special price—

... $10.00
One each of black, rose and
v green. Regular $30 and 

$27,50. Special safe 
price

a

II18I 1125< $for ¥■!Portrait of Cervantes
MADRID, July 1.—Great Interest has 

been aroused In literary and artistic cir
cles by the discovery of an authentic 
portrait of Cervantes, painted in 1600 by 
Juan de Jauregui, as he is now known. 
The diecovery was made-by a professor
at Nledo, who found an old painting on 
a panel, which, when cleaned, showed 
the signature of de Jauregui under a 
■portrait of the author of "Don Quixote.” 
The great writer's features are wholly 
different from those portrayed in his 
known portraits. The picture will be 
presented to the Spanish acadepny.

For The Kiddies ï
i P Bf:
i ■Waists and 

Blouses Children^ Embroidered TIats and Bon
nets. Regular $1.00 Sale Price, 35V

Children’s Silk Bonnets and Hats and 
Embroidered Hats and Bonnets. Regu
lar up to $2.50. Sate Price ...7.75^

Children's White Dresses. 14 only Chil
dren’s ' White Lawn Dresses, 2 to 8 
years; slightly soiled. Regular up to 
$6.75. Sale Price

Misses’ Spotted Muslin Dresses, 10 to 14 
years. Regular $4.25. Sale Price, $1.90

Regular $8.50.
$4.50

1*

i:White Lawn Blouses 
with embroidered 
fronts. Excellent 
line.

zi
c !c

• ;Mr. de Cosmos
Reg. $1.00 for . .5Of? 
Reg. $1.50 for $1.00 
iReg. $2.25 ior $1.25 
Reg. $2.50 for $1.75 
Reg. $3.25 for $2.50 

' Reg. $3.50 for $2.75

:I
l>r «... a ...... .

;:|

The people of the Okanagan assem
bled from all parts of the district last 
week to honor with a complimentary 
banquet Mr. and Mrs. Fortune, the old
est pioneers of the district, on the oc
casion of the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of their arrival.

N $1.25 / ■• -Vs

X
And others reduced 

proportionately. /$15.00
1
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OF
ÎAL POWER
by Company 
id Asks Pro- 
ent to Inter-

In the charges 
ser to the smel- 
1 and Boundary 
Kootenay Light 
W electrical 
ry to that com 
bntrolied by Mr 
« managing ,ti- 
,tion, have tow- 
Into effect 
oxlmo. So ser 
I that the-emel- 
that their pro 
■welled to euch 
luct of the smel- 
r profit will be 

problematical, 
re characterized

en-

|'Of the Granby 
lin Victoria, has 
fc way in filing,
P the Provincial 
I protest, the In- 

utive being im- 
t powers of con- 
Ehe Government 
ate charters af- 
jter Act of B'rit- 
tere for careful 
[ Dr. Young has 
L Campbell, who 
pal, asking that 
l—as ha^ been 
I supply of cur- 
pending adjust- 
| scale, until the 
have been con
gé with all par-

the new price 
the termination 
tract heretofore 
Granby smelter 
ly, the latter of 
■emptory notice 
new contract be 
6 power servicè 
ontlnued on the 
In consequence 

id to shut down, 
le throwing out 
feral thousand 
industries. The 
ire said to rep- 
irty per cent, on 
prevailing quan- 
t scale proposed 
y to the usual 
ate is increased

required until 
fill Increasewo

ge per cent, over 
Itafning.
the B.C. Copper 
frail smelter are 
ed similarly, al- 
1 still a year tc 

therefore with 
rs Is not one of 
is that of the 
the latter cor- 

le acceptance of 
necessarily in- 

I costs annually 
$75,000.

iTrsude

29.—Extensive 
frnment through 
importations of 
been disclosed 

e board of Unlt- 
sers. The under- 
to have caused 

tf thousands of 
department wlth-

Peers
olltical crisis Is 
rernment organ, 
lly News today 
s accept defeat 
dments to the 

or Viscount 
it of tlleCoun- 
unce that the 
King to create 
mp the present

h

I Iron—American 
In the develop- 
nts of Vancou- 
In visiting their 
I of Upper Qi*in- 
ke. Their lands 
l«res held under 
railway. Thirty 
E in opening up 
ne past eighteen 
| said to have re- 
r magnetite ore 
I finest steel. If 
final test at the 

[pert accompany- v 
River island will 
|e the home of a 

Idealkiustry. 
to the facility 

il and coke for
members of the 
I the island .are: 
L L. C. Barnett, 
[; H. W. Stone, 
L Jones, of Seat- 
k. Walter Croze 
p is a forme* 
Minnesota. All 
kources of Van- 
Hsited here fre- 
Itwo years. They 
|ber limits near

dally ceased to 
having decided 
e herçLXter be

►per's pltitnbitig
few days.'

•uck Ly- a 
woufided 
y the fact that 
n were at tar

ai

The

ighborhgodj
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